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Simply immerse yourself - not only in Lake Presseg-
ger See, with water temperatures of up to 28 de-
grees, but also in the Carinthian adventure world on 
the sunny southern side of the Alps.

A surprisingly wide range of impulses for diverse and 
fascinating experiences between mountains and lake 
in the World of Mountains & Lakes await adventurers 
of all ages: „In the Realm of the Wild Bunch“ on the 
Sonnenalpe, kids experience a smuggler‘s story with 
Speckwutz, Livio and Siggi and can count on the sup-
port of the clever foxes „Fix & Foxi“.

In the „Realm of the Lake Witch“ at Lake Presseg-
ger See, the lake witch emerges from the warm 
lake water. Instructions are provided in two comic 
books. Happy parents are not far away where chil-
dren build dams, marvel at mill wheels and water 
fountains or wade barefoot in a small stream. 
Cycling adventures, enjoying regional delicacies 
on the many alpine pastures and swimming in 
the lake... Get ready to be surprised!

TOP TIP

Comic heroes on the mountain & lake

Experience the comic heroes „Fix & Foxi“ with Lupo 
and the wild bunch of smugglers on the adventure 
playground directly in the border area „Austria and 
Italy“. There are two different comic books for the 
children - „In the Realm of the Wild Bunch“ and „In 
the Realm of the Lake Witch“, thus they can fol-
low the tracks of a bunch of smugglers at original 
locations.
And a visit to Carinthia‘s 1st adventure park at Lake 
Pressegger See is of course a must.

HOLIDAY TIPS

▶  Adventure playground & comic
 „In the Realm of the Wild Bunch“
▶ Lake adventure & comic „In the Realm of the 
 Lake Witch“ and the grass maze 
▶ „BergWasser“ Aqua Trail
▶ Pendolino summer toboggan run
▶ „Almrausch“ mountain playground, 
 incl. wooden ball track  & Sky Plate
▶ „Dondolo“ alpine swing
▶ Pressegger See Adventure Park
▶ Rock labyrinth & Flying Fox
▶ Alpine pasture adventure days for everyone

FAMILY SUMMER IN THE NASSFELD-
PRESSEGGER SEE REGION
Family World
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.
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SHORT VERSION

Family World
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.

Simply immerse yourself - not only in Lake 
Pressegger See, with water temperatures of up to 
28 degrees, but also in the Carinthian adventure 
world on the sunny southern side of the Alps.

BULLETED LIST VERSION

Surprisingly diverse

▶ „Bathtub” Lake Pressegger See (up to 28° C)
▶  1st Carinthian adventure park at Lake 
 Pressegger See
▶  3 summer mountain railways
▶  „Pendolino“ summer toboggan run
▶  „Dondolo“ alpine swing
▶  „Almrausch“ mountain playground, incl. ball run   
 and Fix & Foxi
▶  „In the Realm of the Wild Bunch“ adventure   
 playground with Fix & Foxi
▶  „BergWasser“ Aqua Trail (suitable for pushchairs)
▶ „Madritschen Tour for Kids“
▶  Climbing for children, rock labyrinth & Flying Fox
    Mile
▶  Lake Pressegger See adventure – „In the Realm 
 of the Lake Witch“ with Fix & Foxi
▶  Rafting on the River Gail
▶  Alpine pasture adventure days for everyone
▶  Geopark for kids: geological treasure hunt

„+CARD holiday“

A unique service is available for guests of 
180 „PREMIUM partner businesses“:
The „+CARD holiday“, which is available free of 
charge, allows free use of the mountain railways, 
regional bus services, free admission to lidos at 
Lake Pressegger See as well as participation in 
supervised children‘s tours, guided mountain bike 
tours, hiking programmes and much more.

„+CARD holiday“ included services:

▶ Rides on the Nassfeld summer mountain railways
▶  Admission to the lidos at Lake Pressegger  See
▶  Regional bus transport
▶  Children and adventure programmes and 
 much more
▶  Numerous included/advantage offers

„At Lake Pressegger See, you can experience great 
adventures and there are lots of animals to disco-
ver in the reed. The water is already really warm 
in early summer, and the playgrounds, e.g. „In the 
Realm of the Lake Witch“ or in the „1st Carinthian 
adventure park“, await with plenty of variety and 
you always meet lots of other children there.“
     
     Elena Schuller

FAMILY WORLD
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.



FAMILY WORLD
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.
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FAMILY NASSFELD-PRESSEGGER SEE

Spirit of adventure & Aqua FUN
10.06.2023 - 04.11.2023 

Family adventures - surprisingly diverse with the „+CARD holiday“

Simply immerse yourself - not only in Lake Pressegger See, with water temperatures of up to 28 degrees, 
but also in the Carinthian adventure world on the sunny southern side of the Alps.
A surprisingly wide range of impulses for diverse and fascinating experiences between mountains and lake 
await adventurers of all ages: „In the Realm of the Wild Bunch“ on the Sonnenalpe, kids experience a smug-
gler‘s story with Speckwutz, Livio and Siggi and can count on the support of the clever foxes „Fix & Foxi“. 
In the „Realm of the Lake Witch“ at Lake Pressegger See, the lake witch emerges from the warm lake water. 
Instructions are provided in two comic books. Happy parents are not far away where children build dams, 
marvel at mill wheels and water fountains or wade barefoot in a little stream. Cycling adventures, enjoying 
regional delicacies on the many alpine pastures and swimming in the lake... Get ready to be surprised! 

Price-Hit
7 nights/family 
(2 adults + 1 child)
▶ From 1 night in the desired 
 category with/without meals
▶ „+CARD holiday“ included  
 services (without any additional  
 costs): rides on the summer  
 mountain railways, admission 
 to the lidos at Lake Pressegger 
 See, regional bus transport,  
 exclusive weekly programme,  
 exclusive children‘s adventure  
 programme and many other   
 included/advantage offers

from € 575.00

Tip:
Category: Holiday apartment 
(2 adults + 1 child)

from € 575.00

Tip:
Category: Hotel/HB/family
(2 adults + 1 child)

from € 1.122.00

All prices quoted include VAT, but exclude local taxes and charges.
Further information at www.nassfeld.at/agb
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Surrounded by the Gailtal Valley Alps, with a favou-
rable climate, situated on the southern side of the 
Alps in Carinthia, the 12 km long and fjord-like 
Lake Weissensee conveys a calm and relaxing 
atmosphere.

„Pure nature in real-time“ is the best way to descri-
be the unique landscape symbiosis. If you want to 
enjoy extraordinary spectacles of nature and adven-
tures for explorers of all ages, including adventu-
rous children, then you will experience

 this with almost every step here. Acapulco diving, 
climbing taster sessions or a tour in an inflatable 
canoe guarantee an action-packed family holiday in 
Carinthia. And afterwards, dive into Lake Weissen-
see, with water temperatures of up to 25 degrees, 
for a swim, splashing around and some great fun.

By the way, every accommodation has its own free 
of charge lakeside beach here. The beaches are 
mostly shallow and include a playground and sun-
bathing lawn

TOP TIP

Leisure tour in the Weissensee Nature Park

explorers of all ages embark on a journey of 
discovery on land and water into the pristine 
flora and fauna of the Weissensee Nature Park. 
The journey back to civilisation is accomplished 
on a raft, where you are treated to delicacies from 
Lake Weissensee.
The half-day Nature Watch tours take place on 
Wednesdays or Fridays throughout the summer.
Costs: Adult € 61.00 | Child € 31.00.

HOLIDAY TIPS

▶ Leisure tour with habitat observation and 
 raft trip
▶ Acapulco diving
▶ Every accommodation has its own lakeside beach
▶ Boat trip on board the MS Alpenperle, 
 incl. ”Junior Captain“ course for children 
▶ Guided programs with nature park ranger
▶  „Have fun - keep your balance - listen to the 
 silence“ adventure trail
▶  MTB-Pumptrack

FAMILY SUMMER IN THE WEISSENSEE REGION
Family World
Natural. Happy. Laughter.
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SHORT VERSION

Family World
Natural. Happy. Laughter.

Surrounded by the Gailtal Valley Alps, with a 
favourable climate, situated on the southern side 
of the Alps in Carinthia, the 12 km long and fjord-
like Lake Weissensee conveys a calm and relaxing 
atmosphere 

BULLETED LIST VERSION

Nature‘s playground - Natural. Clear. Invigorating.

▶ Weissensee mountain railway 
 incl. MTB transport
▶  Weissensee boat trip
▶  Nature park - Alpine Pearls
▶  Theme trail, f.e. „Zwergenstadt“
▶  Weekley child program 
▶  Guided programs with nature park ranger  
    (f.e. Children-Fishwatching)
▶  Children olympics
▶  magic- / theatre show

Weissensee PremiumCARD

The Weissensee PremiumCARD is the ticket 
to a world of holiday experiences. 
Since summer 2021, the card opens the door to the 
entire public transport network for guests of part-
ner businesses - incl. train station shuttle, summer 
mountain railway and local regular boat services. In 
winter, additionally to the ice rink and cross-coun-
try ski tracks, on ski-inclusive days to the 
Weissensee mountain railway.

Weissensee PremiumCARD services:

▶ Weissensee Nature Park bus
▶  Arrival and departure with the station shuttle   
 from and to Greifenburg station
▶  Weissensee mountain railway, incl. MTB transport   
 (included at selected times)
▶  Weissensee regular boat services
▶  Use of ice rink & cross-country ski track
▶  Further guest card discounts

FAMILY WORLD
Natural. Happy. Laughter.



FAMILY WORLD
Natural. Happy. Laughter.
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FAMILY AT WEISSENSEE

Familie am Weissensee
Travel period from 01.05.2023

Alps & swimming lake - nature‘s playground

Surrounded by the Gailtal Valley Alps, with a favourable climate, situated on the southern side of the Alps 
in Carinthia, the 12 km long and fjord-like Lake Weissensee conveys a calm and relaxing atmosphere.
“Pure nature in real-time“ is the best way to describe the unique landscape symbiosis. If you want to enjoy 
extraordinary spectacles of nature and adventures for explorers of all ages, including adventurous children, 
then you will experience this with almost every step here. Acapulco diving, climbing taster sessions or a tour 
in an inflatable canoe guarantee an action-packed family holiday in Carinthia. And afterwards, dive into Lake 
Weissensee, with water temperatures of up to 25 degrees, for a swim, splashing around and some great fun.

By the way, every accommodation has its own free of charge lakeside beach here. The beaches are mostly 
shallow and include a playground and sunbathing lawn. 

Price-Hit
7 nights/family 
(2 adults + 2 children)
▶ 7 nights and meals in the  
 respective category
▶ Weekly children‘s programme: 
 hike to the Zwergenstadt  
 (Dwarf Town), fish watching for  
 children, Children‘s Olympics,  
 magician‘s/theatre perfor- 
 mances and much more.
▶ Sustainable transport for the  
 whole family (Nature Park bus,  
 Weissensee hikers’ on-demand  
 bus)
▶ Train station shuttle 
 (arrival and departure only)
▶ Free of charge Weissensee  
 mountain railway, incl. MTB  
 transport
▶ Daily Weissensee boat services
▶ 1 x guided e-bike tour

from € 819.00

Tip:
Category: Holiday apartment/ 
family (2 adults + 2 children)

from € 819.00

Tip:
Category: Hotel/HB/family 
(2 adults + 2 children)

from € 1.779.00

All prices quoted include VAT, but exclude local taxes and charges.
Further information at www.nassfeld.at/agb



Nassfeld-Pressegger See

Info & Servicecenter
Wulfeniaplatz 1
9620 Hermagor, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4285 / 8241
M  info@nassfeld.at
W  www.nassfeld.at

Weissensee

Weissensee Information
Techendorf 78
9762 Weissensee, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4713 / 2220-0
M  info@weissensee.com
W  www.weissensee.com

Press

NLW Tourismus  
Marketing GmbH
Wulfeniaplatz 1
9620 Hermagor, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4282 / 3131-0
M  presse@nlw.at
W  www.nlw.at

INFORMATION
We look forward to seeing you!


